Saturday 11th November
Call My Bluff: the timeless team game featuring many embarrassing
moments and red faces in abundance. Things to bring: a sense of humour
and quick thinking!
Saturday 18th November
As autumn turns to winter, take the chance to appreciate the beauty of
the natural world. This episode of Planet Earth II is unmissable.

PROGRAMME

Saturday 25th November
The final talk of the term on professional life provides a great opportunity
to learn more about a specific career choice from an expert in that field.
As always, there will be ample time for Q&A.

Autumn 2017

Saturday 2nd December

Study Centre

The panel have the time, have you got the questions? Prepare for this
week’s public speaking game Question Time by following the leading
news bulletins and current affairs.

Kelston provides both a stimulating environment for private study and a
programme of constructive activities for schoolboys and young people.
Over time, members will find they improve in their study, develop new
talents and grow in self-esteem, all within a relaxed and friendly
environment.

Saturday 9th December
The annual Kelston Christmas carols on Saturday evening. Bring food or
drinks to contribute, and practise your Silent Nights beforehand. Please
see further details shortly beforehand.
Saturday 16th December
Term ends in style with the Kelston Christmas Dinner and Show 2017. For
£5 and a gift for Secret Santa, enjoy a fantastic meal and must-see
performances about the year’s funniest moments.

Year 11 to 13, Sat 1.45-9pm

The Kelston Study Centre principally meets on Saturday afternoons and
evenings, but members can come for private study and to use the activity
rooms at any time of the week. However, Sunday afternoons are also
especially set aside for silent private study. There is also a Tuesday Study
Club from 4.30pm till 6.45pm.
Smartphones may be kept in the locked charging station during times of
study.
Members have drawn up a programme of weekly events, but everything is
sufficiently flexible to be spontaneous at the same time. Friends of
members and anyone interested in joining should feel free to come along
and try the Study Centre out for a month. A modest annual subscription is
due after the month's trial period, with sponsorship available so that no

one is excluded due to cost. The high tea meal and Wednesday tea are
charged at a modest rate.
With its strong and confident Christian atmosphere, Kelston entrusts its
spiritual activities to Opus Dei, a personal prelature of the Catholic
Church. Membership of Kelston, though, is open to all on a nondenominational basis. The Study Centre is part of the Netherhall
Educational Association, a registered charity (number 236586) that
promotes educational initiatives in accordance with Christian principles.
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Informal football out on the common. Ends 3.25pm.
Afternoon tea
Study period for all in the library
Spiritual activity
Get-together
High Tea
Activity of the Day
Ends

Saturday 30th September
An expert talk by a longstanding professional in one area of business,
politics or social media. A great way to invest your Saturday evening and
begin to think about post-school options.
Saturday 7th October
Feature Film. Bring popcorn and sit back to enjoy extended celebrations
for yesterday’s feast, the anniversary of the canonisation of St Josemaria.
Look forward to one of the latest and greatest on the big screen.
Saturday 14th October
The best way to practise public speaking, by fighting your way out of a
corner against a hostile crowd. Prepare yourself to speak for a minute or
two on a random topic. Introducing…Soap Box.
Saturday 21st October

Saturday 16th September

The ever popular visit to the local Italian restaurant Franco Manca, with
all kinds of top-quality sour dough specialities on offer. Pizza Feast-a, All
You Can Eat-a. Well, good priced pizzas anyhow!

From Julius Caesar to Justin Bieber: a wide-ranging Team Quiz on all
areas of current affairs, politics, general trivia, and sports to launch the
Autumn Term in style.

Saturday 28th October

Saturday 23rd September

‘What do you actually do each day…?’ This week’s exclusive guest speaker
continues the term series of 'Professionals in Public Life'. A good
opportunity to ask questions about the featured profession.

Five-a-side at a local Astroturf arena in Wandsworth. Leave at 6.45 and
return for a late High Tea afterwards. Bring £6 and book places the week
previously.

Saturday 4th November

Sunday 24th October
Family Mass at 10.30am, followed by a chance to meet the leadership
team and have a cup of tea. All the family are warmly invited. Tell us the
numbers early as places are limited. Bring some cake!

Olden but Golden: enter the high culture of film with an all-time classic. A
brief review discussion will take place afterwards.

